Parracino's Labs
870-269-5947
Advanced Reservations

1) A phone call is required to place your name on the reservation list.
2) Confirmation of pregnancy; will be posted on the web site.
3) Following delivery, you will be called, (in order of reservation) to choose
from the available colors and gender. At this time, you will need to complete
the “Deposit & Sales Contract“, the “Breeder Guarantee”, and secure a
$300 deposit (per pup), to reserve your new friend.
***This is a NON-REFUNDABLE deposit should you decide to cancel, and***
Deposits are NOT transferable to another litter!
4) Photos are made available on the web site from birth, and are updated every two
weeks to aid in your selection.
5) After 4 weeks of age, I schedule "puppy visitation" on weekends, for those close
enough to visit - bring your camera, they grow fast!
6) Following the 8 wk. health cert., pups can go to their new homes. Balance owed
is due by the 7th week, in Cash or U.S. Postal Money Order, NO Checks will be
accepted, and a puppy crate or pet taxi should be provided for a safe ride home.
7) For those pups flying to their new home, an additional cost of $300 is required to
cover the cost of the flight, health certificate & crate. All costs can be applied to your
charge card, via PayPal, however, a 4% service fee must be added. Shipping will
be provided by "American Airlines" unless other arrangements have been agreed upon.
We do not charge for gas to and from the airport!
8) Should you decide not to wait for the litter, a courtesy call to cancel your reservation
would be much appreciated!
9) Please know, we reserve first pick from all of our litters, and we reserve the right
to cancel any reservation, at any time, upon instinct.

Thank you for your interest in our pups!

